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High quality 2 piece UV resistant plastic buffer strip.  
The white outer belt screws on to the gunwale and the round 
insert is pushed through the centre.
Belt	colour	-	white.		Size	:	30mm	height	x	16mm	depth.		Lip	:	8mm
Insert colours - red, blue, black or white - 10mm O.D.
Supplied in 30 metre reels.  Belt & insert sold separately.
RWB382 White large outer belt only - 30 metre reel

RWB383 Red round insert only - 30 metre reel
RWB384 Blue round insert only - 30 metre reel
RWB385 Black round insert only - 30 metre reel
RWB386 White round insert only - 30 metre reel

RWB382 RWB384

Dinghy  Buffer  /  Fender  Strip

Mooring  Compensators - FORSHEDA

Genuine original  FORSHEDA  brand Swedish made mooring 
compensators.  The No.1 choice of Marinas and Yachtsmen 
worldwide	for	protecting	the	boat	and	fittings	when	moored.

Forsheda compensators absorb shock and stress on the 
mooring	lines	and	boat	fittings	to	give	safe	and	secure	mooring.

They are made from long lasting EPDM rubber compound which 
is far more durable and UV resistant than natural rubber and is 
highly resistant to severe temperatures and weather conditions.

Forsheda compensators include a unique integral moulded rope 
lock for increased strength and secure locking of mooring lines, 
without the need for additional hardware or accessories.

4	sizes	are	available	to	suit	rope	from	10mm	to	24mm	diameter.

Easy To Fit  - the 
mooring line is 
simply threaded 
through the 
moulded-in lock

The length of stretch of the compensator 
can be varied by changing the number 
of times the mooring line is wrapped 
around it, so you can adjust for narrow 
mooring spaces.
1 turn allows the least extension, 3 turns 
allows the most extension.  In exposed 
moorings 3 turns should always be used.

Unique moulded-in rope 
lock for added strength 
and ensures secure and 
effective locking of the 
mooring line.

Size Length of the compensators 
movement in mm. 
Number of rope turns.

Max force with 3 
turns of line.
Newton/Kiloponds

1 Turn 2 Turns 3 Turns
No. 1 50 150 250 2000N 203kp
No. 2 120 225 325 2500N 254kp
No. 3 175 300 425 3500N 356kp
No. 4 200 335 470 5000N 509kp

RWB FORSHEDA Length Of The Suits Rope
Code Size Number Compensator Diameter
RWB4595     No.1    425mm 10 - 12mm
RWB4596     No.2    500mm 14 - 16mm
RWB4597     No.3    575mm 18 - 20mm
RWB4598     No.4    630mm 22 - 24mm

Forsheda compensators are also 
ideal for use as an anchor line 
dampener to relieve shock loading.
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